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BBAABBYY PPUUPPPPYY DDOOGG
GRADING: VERY PROMISING 
 
1st BABANGA DEJAVUE 12/09/2007   M & R Parkinson 
 *As du Domaine du Val D’Aulnoy HD/ED France – Rufstone Cher A Z 
 
2nd ANDACHT IROCK 10/10/2007   B Owen 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand  ’a’ ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) - *Andacht Spearitt  AZ 
 
3rd BRUANGIE OMEGA KHAN  01/11/2007   Bruangie Kennels 
 *Nilson v Wildsteigerland  a Z (Imp Gmy) - *Bruangie Penny Royale A Z  
 
4th DENARGUN THUNDERDOME 05/11/2007   K J Ballantyne 
 *Denargun Jabiru AZ  -  *Denargun Scaratina AZ 
 
5th SAN RANCHO EXTREAM   13/10/2007   San Rancho Kennels 
 *Karlos vd Werther Muhle a ED (Gmy) -   *Winbira Ritzy AZ  
 

MMIINNOORR PPUUPPPPYY DDOOGG
GGRRAADDIINNGG:: VVEERRYY PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG

1st VONRAUTEN D BACCHUS  24/06/2007   Vonrauten Kls. 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy) – Vonraunten Cincinatti A Z 
 

8.5 months.  Good medium strong, very well proportioned minor puppy dog of very promising type.  
Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression.  Normal length of neck, high withers, 
straight back, and slightly short, slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct coming and going, with normal puppy infirmness of both the 
hock joints and elbows.  Very good ground covering movement. 

 
22nndd ADELORA LOGAN           16/08/2007   Neddermeyer/Strachan 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) (Imp Ndl) - *Adelora Dina AZ 
 

6 ¾ months.  Just medium strong, compactly proportioned minor puppy dog of very promising type.  
Well pigmented black and tan saddle markings. Good head and expression.  Slightly short neck, 
high withers, straight back, slightly short and steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going and coming, with normal puppy infirmness of both 
hock joints and elbows.  Still good ground covering movement, where both the reach and drive 
could be more effective. 

 
33rrdd RHOSYN YANG YANG    08/09/2007   S & C Collins 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) – Rhosyn Iz Adorable  A Z 
 

6 ¼ months.  Medium strong well proportioned minor puppy dog  of very promising type.  Well 
pigmented black and tan saddle markings. Good head, eyes could be darker.  Normal length of 
neck, good withers, straight back, and slightly short, slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in 
front,where the pasterns and feet could be firmer.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulations.  
Steps correct going and coming, with normal puppy infirmness of both the hock joints and elbows.  
Good ground covering movment, where the reach could be just a little more free. 
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44tthh VONRAUTEN D ARLO 19/06/2007   Vonrauten Kls 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) -  Vonraunten Callout  A Z 
 

8 ¼ months.  Medium strong, still well proportioned minor puppy dog of still good type.  Black and 
gold saddle markings.  Good head, tending level bite.  Slightly short neck, high withers, straight 
back, short and steep croup.  Good fore and very good hindquarter anguation.  Moves correct 
coming, slightly close and loose going.  Good ground covering movement, where both the reach 
and drive should be a little more effective.  Presented in slightly heavy condition. 

 
PPUUPPPPYY DDOOGG

GGRRAADDIINNGG:: VVEERRYY PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG

1st LEPPSDORF LOUI ARMSTRONG   10/03/2007   B Armstrong 
 *Cayos vd  Norsiswand a ED (Gmy)  (Imp Gmy) - *Treyschutz Trick N Treat A Z 
 

Nearly 12 months.  65 cm.  Large, strong, very well proportioned puppy dog of very promising type 
and pleasing overall construction.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Very good head and 
expression.  Good length of neck, high well placed withers, straight back and well moulded croup. 
Stands correct in front  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Correct going and coming.  
Very good ground covering movement, with good retention of topline. 
 

2nd   DAVOR JACKPOT (IID) 13/04/2007   R Spencer/C & T Jauncey 
 *Miro v d Magistrale a ED (Gmy) - *Lou v Arminius 2000 a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) 
 

11 months.  63.5 cms.  Above medium size, very good medium strong, well proportioned puppy 
dog of very promising type.  Well pigmented black and gold saddle markings.  Good head with 
medium eye colour.  Good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly short and slightly steep 
croup.  Correct in front with good fore and underchest development for his age.  Very good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Correct going and coming, where the elbows should be slightly firmer. 
Very good and balanced ground covering movement, with good retention of topline. 

 
3rd DAVOR HOLD EM TEXAS (IID) 13/04/2007   R Spencer/C & T Jauncey 
 *Miro v d Magistrale a ED (Gmy) - *Lou v Arminius 2000 a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) 
 

11 months.  65 cms.  Large, very well proportioned puppy dog of very promising type.  Well 
pigmented black and gold saddle markings.  Very good head, the eyes should be darker. Normal 
length of neck, high withers, striaght back, and well moulded croup.  Correct in front, with good 
fore and underchest development for his age.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Correct 
going and coming.  Shows very good and balanced ground covering movement, with a good 
retention of topline. 

 
4th TAURORN NAVARRE 17/05/2007   S Pilgrim 

*Ch Gigolo  v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Taurorn Kystral Shimmer A Z 
 
10 months.  65.5 cms.  Quite large, good medium strong, very well proportioned puppy dog of very 
promising type.  Well pigmented black and gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression.  
Good length of neck, high withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steeep croup.  Correct in 
front.  The underchest should be slightly longer.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. 
Correct going and coming, with normal puppy infirmness of both the hock joints and elbows.  
Shows very balance and relaxed ground covering movement, with good retention of topline. 
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5th SUNHAZE VITTORIO 26/05/2007    C Hayes/S Hill 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) -  *Sunhaze Lyca A Z 
 

9 months.  64 cms.  Above  medium size, good medium strong, very well proportioned puppy dog 
of very promising type.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression.  Normal 
length of neck, well placed withers, striaght back and well moulded croup.  Stands not quite correct 
in front, and still requires further development of the forechest.  Very good fore and hindquarter 
angualtion.  Correct going and coming, where the elbows.should be firmer.  Shows balanced and 
very good ground covering movement, with a good retention of topline. 

 
6th KUIRAU REGAN            11/03/2007    B Owen 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  (Imp Gmy)  - *Kuirau Jubilation AZ 
 

Nearly 12 months.  64.5 cms.  Well above medium size, good medium strong, well proportioned 
puppy dog of promising type.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head where the lower jaw 
requires further development.  Normal length of neck, high withers, straight back, well moulded 
croup.  Good forechest development.  Very good fore angulation, where the upper arm could be 
slightly longer and better laid.  Very good hindquarter angulation.  Correct going, slightly loose 
coming.  Very good ground covering movement. 

 
7th SUNHAZE THE ONE 26/03/2007   V Rumsey 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) -. Sunhaze Remix A Z 
 

11.5 months.  65 cms.  Large, well proportioned puppy dog of very promising type.  Black and gold 
saddle markings.  Very good head and expression.  Normal length of neck, high withers, straight 
back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and very good 
hindquarter angulation.  Correct going and coming.  Good ground covering movement, where both 
the reach and drive should be more effective. 

 
8th LEPPSDORF ARMANI 10/03/2007   L Hume 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a Ed (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) - *Treyschutz Trick N Treat AZ 
 

Just under 12 months.  63.5 cms.  Just above medium size, good medium strong, well proportioned 
puppy dog of promising type.  Black and gold saddle markings, where the black of the saddle could 
be stronger.  Good head.  Testicles show uneven development (left).  Normal length of neck, flat 
withers, slight dip behind, short and steep croup.  Correct in front.  Good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Correct going and coming with normal puppy infirmness of both hock joints and 
elbows.  Still good movement, where the wither should remain more pronounced and the reach and 
drive be more effective.  

 
9th VONRAUTEN YASKO 28/04/2007   Vonrauten Kls 
 *Ch Aimsway Abacus AZ - Crossfire Crazie Dancer A Z 
 

10.5 months.  63 cms.  Very good medium size, good medium strong, well proportioned puppy dog 
of very promising type.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head.  Normal length of neck, high 
withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Correct front, foreleg should be 
longer.  Good fore and pronounced hindquarter angulation.  Moves slightly close behind, correct 
coming with slightly loose elbows. Still good ground covering movement, where the overall 
firmness could be more convincing and the slightly short foreleg becomes more noticeable. 
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JJUUNNIIOORR DDOOGG
GGRRAADDIINNGG:: VVEERRGG GGOOOODD

1st KARDIN KRUGER AZ   29/12/2006   Keedara/Zandrac Kls 
 *Kwint v Juerkistall a ED (Gmy) (Imp Ndl) - *Kardin Royal Rosy A Z 
 

14 months.  64.5 cms.  Well above medium size, medium strong, very well proportioned dog of 
very good type and harmonious construction.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Very good head, 
double P1 upper left.  Good length of neck, high well placed withers, straight back and good croup.  
Normal fore and underchest development for his age.  Correct in front.  Very good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Correct going and coming, still to achieve final firmness of hock joints and 
elbows.  Very good, harmonious ground covering movement, with very good reach and strong 
hindquarter drive. 

 
2nd LAGO BARONE AZ 27/10/2006   S PITELLI 
 *Kwint  v Juerikstall a Ed (Gmy)  (IMP NDL) -  *Ch Adelora Zena A Z 
 

16 months.  65 cms.  Large, strong, correctly proportioned dog of very good type and overall 
harmonious construction.  Strong masculine, expressive head.  Very good length of neck, high well 
placed withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Correct in front.  Very good 
fore and underchest development for his age.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps 
correct going and coming, where both the hock joints and elbows are still to achieve final firmness. 
Displays very good ground covering movement. 

 
3rd RHOSYN UNTOLD HERO 17/12/2006   L Helbig 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) -*Rhosyn Dopey Hopey A Z 
 

15 months.  65.5 cms.  Quite large, strong, very well proportioned dog of very good type and 
overall harmony of construction.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Masculine head and expression.  
Very good length of neck, high well placed withers, straight back and well moulded croup.  Correct 
in front.  Very good fore and underchest development. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. 
Correct going and coming, still to achieve final firmnes of both hock joints and elbows.  Very good 
ground covering movement, where a more pronounced lay of shoulder would produce even more 
forehand reach. 

 
4th BABENBERG EL DORADO AZ 12/10/2006   J & J DeLucia 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy)  -  *Bruangie Aztec Princess A Z  
 

16 months.  65 cms.  Large, good medium strong, very well proportioned dog of very good type.  
Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head, double P1 lower right.  Very good length of neck, 
high withers, straight back and well moulded croup.  Stands correct in front.  Still to develop further 
in the forechest, good underchest development.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  
Correct going and coming, where the elbows could be just slightly firmer.  Very good ground 
covering movement with a very firm back.  Presented in a very firm and dry conditiion. 

 
5th BRUANGIE LATIVAN LAD AZ 23/09/2006   Vondoussa Kls/ V Corlett 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Bruangie  Anastasia  A Z 
 

17.5 months.  64.5 cms.  Well above medium size, good medium strong, very well proportioned dog 
of very good type and balanced construction.  Well pigmented black and gold saddle markings.  
Good head and expression.  Good length of neck, well placed withers, straight back and good croup. 
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Correct in front, with normal fore and underchest development.  Very good fore angulation,  where 
the upper arm could be slightly longer and better laid. Very good hindquarter angulation.  Correct 
going and coming, where the elbows could be firmer.  Good ground covering movement, where the 
wither and topline should remain more pronounced.  

 
6th   DJENUEN JOE BLOW 23/02/2007   K & R & C Knuckey 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Djenuen Zpiffy Chick A Z 

12.5 months.  65 cms.  Large, just medium strong, still well proportioned dog whose bones should 
be slightly stronger overall.  Expressive head and medium eye colour.  Normal length of neck, high 
withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Requires further development of both 
the fore and underchest.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Correct 
going and coming, yet to achieve final firmness of both hock joints and elbows.  Displays balanced 
and easy ground covering movement with equally effective reach and drive. 
 

7th VOLSCAIN QANTO 15/02/2007   J & M Rice/I & M Cooke 
 *Karlos vd Werther Muhle a ED (Gmy) - *Molle vd Werther-Muhle a ED (Gmy)   
 

12.5 months.  66 cms.  Very large, and standing on the absolute upper limit of size, medium strong, 
and still well proportioned dog of still good type.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head 
which could still be stronger and the eyes darker.  Slightly short and erect neck carriage.  High 
withers, from a slightly forward placed shoulder, straight back, short and steep croup.  Still requires 
further development of the forechest.  Correct in front.  Good forequarter where both the lay of the 
shoulder and angle of the upper arm should be more pronounced.  Good hindquarter angulation.  
Moves correct going with slightly loose hock joints, slightly wide in front with somewhat loose 
elbows.  Movement is balanced where both the reach and drive should be more effective. 

 
8th  DENARGUN VORPAL BLADE AZ 20/09/2006   K Ballantyne 
 *Denargun Jabiru A Z - *Denargun Scarlet Fever A Z  
 

17 months.  63 cms.  Ideal medium size, good medium strong, very well proportioned dog of very 
good type and harmony of construction.  Black and tan saddle markings.  Good head and 
expression.  Good length of neck, well placed withers, straight back, and well moulded croup. 
Correct in front, with normal fore and underchest development.  Very good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Steps slightly close behind, correct coming.  Easy ground covering movement that 
ideally could be more powerful, but is very well balanced. 

 
9th ARKAHLA PHANTOM MENACE 27/01/2007   O'Loughlin/Collins 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy)  - *Aarkahla Limerick A Z 
 

13.5 months.  65 cms.  Large, medium strong, still well proportioned dog of good type.  Black and 
gold saddle markings.  Good head, where the ears should be slightly firmer.  Slightly erect and 
slightly short neck, flat withers, straight back, short and steep croup.  Still requires further 
development of the forechest, normal underchest development.  Correct in front.  Good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Steps slightly close behind, correct in front, where both the hock joints and 
elbows are to achieve final firmness.  Shows good ground covering movement, where the reach 
could be more effective and the ear softness, particularly of the right ear becomes more apparent. 
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IINNTTEERRMMEEDDIIAATTEE DDOOGG
GGRRAADDIINNGG:: VVEERRYY GGOOOODD

1st  *WILLMAURS COCKNEY BILL A Z 23/05/2006       W & M Goodwin 
 *SANNJESA CRUSTY DEMON A Z - *RODATT ZENA A Z  
 

22.5 months.  64.5 cms.  Well above medium size, very good medium strong, very well 
proportioned dog of very good type and overall harmony of construction.  Black and gold saddle 
markings.  Very good head and expression.  High well placed withers, straight back, and well 
moulded croup.  Good fore and underchest development.  Very good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Correct going and coming.  Very good ground covering movement, with free reach and 
strong drive. 

 
2nd LASHADAS ACE OF HEARTS A Z 20/08/2006    O Harris 
 *Iccara Undercover Agent A Z - *Spellbinda Kellys Pride A Z 

18 months.  66 cms.  Very large, strong, very well proportioned dog of very good type and very 
harmonious construction.  Very good pigment, black and gold saddle markings.  Very good and 
expressive head.  Good length of neck, high well placed withers, straight back and very good croup. 
Correct in front, with very good fore and underchest development.  Very good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Correct going and coming.  Very good ground covering movement, with strong drive, 
free reach and a beautiful retention of topline.  

 
3rd *AMBERG HEZA SOLITARY MAN AZ 17/06/2005   C Hayed/S Hill 
 *Jasso vd Bimsgrube a Z Imp Gmy) -*Amberg Viva La Red A Z 
 

33 months.  64.5 cms.  Well above medium size, good medium strong, very well proportioned dog 
of very good type.  Black and gold saddle markings, where the saddle could be more pronounced.  
Very good head.  Normal length of neck, good withers, straight back and well moulded croup. 
Correct in front, with normal fore and underchest development.  Good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Correct going and coming, but still to achieve final firmness in both hock joints and 
elbows.  Still ground covering movement where the reach could be just a little freer. 

4th TOUTONIC ENZO BAD BOLL AZ 18/01/2006   M Hughes 
 *Kronika Bad Boll A Z - *Kronika Ela Uranda A Z 
 

26 months.  63.5 cms  Above medium size, strong very well proportioned dog of very good type. 
Very well pigmented, black and tan saddle markings.  Good head, complimented by good masking. 
Normal length of neck, flat withers, straight back, short and steep croup.  Correct in front, with 
normal fore and underchest development.  Good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Correct going 
and coming, where both the hock joints and elbows are still to achieve final firmness.  Balanced, 
ground covering movement, where he utilisies all of his angulations. 
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OOPPEENN DDOOGG
GGRRAADDIINNGG:: EEXXCCEELLLLEENNTT

1st  *KWINT v JUERIKSTALL a ED (Gmy) (Imp NDL)   04/04/2004  A&R Jones/S Pittelli/R Mindin 
 *Levis di Fossombrone a - *Perry v Arjakjo a(Ndl) 
 

3.5 years.  64 cms.  Above medium size, good medium strong, correctly proportioned dog of very 
good type and much harmony of construction.  Well pigmented, black and gold saddle markings. 
Very good head and expression, complimented by good masking.  Good length of neck, high well 
placed withers, straight back and well moulded croup which could be fractionally longer.  Stands 
corrrect in front.  Very good fore and underchest development.  Very good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Correct going and coming.  Very good ground covering movement with very free 
reach, strong drive and very good retention of topline. 
 

2nd *DENARGUN JABIRU AZ BSCL1 19/08/2004   K Ballantyne 
 *Ch Aimsway Abacus A Z - *Ch Denargun Mostly Moz A Z 
 

3.5 years.  63.5 cms.  Above medium size, medium strong, well proportioned dog of good type. 
Black and gold saddle markings.  Good expressive head that could be slightly stronger.  Good 
length of neck, high withers, striaght back, slightly short and slightly steep croup, the tail is set a 
little high.  Good fore and very good underchest development.  Correct in front, but with slightly 
soft pasterns and paws.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation.  Moves slightly close and 
loose behind, correct in front, where the elbows could be slightly firmer.  Still good ground 
covering movement, where the drive is strong, but the reach could be more free. 

 
3rd  *KARLOS VON DER WERTHER-MUHLE  a ED  12/05/2003    Volscain Kls 
 *Erasmus van Noort a ED - *Dolli vd Werther Muhle a  

 
4.5 years.  65.5 cms.  Quite large, medium strong, very well proportioned dog of very good type 
and balanaced constructiion.  Well pigmented black and tan saddle markings.  Good head and 
expression, with complimentary masking.  Good length of neck, well placed withers, striaght 
back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Correct 
going and coming, where the elbows could be just slightly firmer.  Shows very good ground 
covering movement with strong drive and free reach. 
 

4th *BRONACRE ELIMINATOR ET A Z  04/12/2001   Bronacre Kls 
 *Stobar Peete A Z - *Bronacre Dandelion A Z 
 

6.5 years.  65.5 cms.  Quite large, strong very well proportioned dog of very good type and robust 
harmony of construction.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Very good head and expression, 
complimented by good eye colour.  Good length of neck, high well placed withers, straight back 
and good croup.  Good fore and underchest development.  Correct in front.  Very good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Correct going and coming.  Displays very good ground covering 
movement, with strong drive and free reach.  

 
5th  *BRUANGIE IMRAN PRINCE A Z 17/12/2005   V Corlett 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Bruangie Penny Royal A Z 

 
27 months.  65 cms. Large, medium strong, still well proportioned dog of good type.  Black and 
gold saddle markings, where the saddle could be slightly more pronounced.  Good head.  Normal 
length of neck, high withers, straight back and still good croup.  Good fore and underchest 
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development. Correct in front.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation.  Correct going and 
coming. Effective ground covering movement, where the reach could be a little more free and the 
drive a little more pronounced. 
 

6th *BURSHUNE RIKKOR A Z 02/03/2003           A & L Burston 
 *Nilson v Wildsteigerland a Z (Imp Gmy) - *Burshune Lucille A Z 
 

5 years.  65.5 cms.  Quite large, medium strong, still well proportioned dog of good type.  Black 
and gold saddle markings.  Expressive head, chipped upper incisor 1 upper left.  Normal length of 
neck, high withers, straight back, slightly short slightly steep croup.  Normal fore and underchest 
development.  Correct in front.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation.  Correct coming 
and going, where both the hock joints and elbows could be just slightly firmer.  Shows good ground 
covering movement, where the reach could be just a little more free. 

 
7th *CH TAURORN MUAD DIB AZ 14/12/2004   G Wellman 
 *Unox v Aducht.a.Z (Imp Gmy)  d.  *Taurorn Krystal Shimmer A Z  
 

27 months.  63 cms.  Good medium size, medium strong, still well proportioned dog of good type.  
Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head.  Neck could be slightly longer, flat withers, straight 
back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Good fore and underchest development.  Correct in 
front, the foreleg could be slightly longer.  Good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Correct going 
and coming, where the elbows could be slightly firmer.  Balanced ground covering movement, 
where both the forehand reach and hindquarter drive should be more effective. 

 

Challenge Dog   **KKwwiinntt vv JJuueerriikkssttaallll aa EEDD

Reserve Challenge Dog  KKaarrddiinn KKrruuggeerr AA ZZ
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BBAABBYY PPUUPPPPYY BBIITTCCHH
GRADING: VERY PROMISING 
 
1st VONDOUSSA PINK 01/10/2007   Vondoussa Kls 

*Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED (Gmy)  -  *Vondoussa Georgie Girl A Z ET PT 
 
2nd WILLMAURS HYDEPARK HIPPIE 24/11/2007   W & M Goodwin 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) -.  *Rodat Zena A Z  
 
3rd VOLSCAIN TOSKA       25/10/2007   Volscain Kls 
 *Karlos vd Werther-Muhle a ED (Gmy) -  *CH Siwa v Gelper Hof a Z  
 
4th VONDOUSSA PRINCESS NIC 01/10/2007   Vondoussa Kls 

 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED (Gmy)  -  *Vondoussa Georgie Girl A Z ET PT 
 
5th SAN RANCHO EROTIC    13/10/2007   San Rancho Kls 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) -.*Winbarra Ritzy A Z  
 
6th DENARGUN PROUD MARY 05/11/2007   K Ballantyne 
 *Denargun Jabiru A Z  - *Denargun Scarletina AZ 
 
7th DELAFORCE JUMP THE FAR Q 19/11/2007   Delaforce Kls 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy)  - *Ch  Sagenhaft Money Penny A Z 

8th TONAKER ISABELLA 13/09/2007   Tonaker Kls 
 *Babenburg Croc Dundee A A – *Sheprose Miss Abacus A Z 
 
9th DELAFORCE JUST IMAGINE 19/11/2007   Delaforce Kls 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy)  - *Ch  Sagenhaft Money Penny A Z 

MMIINNOORR PPUUPPPPYY BBIITTCCHH
GRADING: VERY PROMISING 
 
1st SIEGEN GIRL INTERUPPTED 10/06/2007     B Owen 
 *Iccara Undercover Agent A Z  -  *Jentol Crakas A Z 

8.5 months.  Strong, correctly proportioned minor puppy bitch of very promising type.  Black and 
gold saddle markings.  Very good and expressive head.  Good length of neck, high withers, straight 
back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct front and rear, with normal puppy infirmness of both hocks 
and elbows.  Shows very good ground covering movement. 

2nd FRIEDENTAL MADDYS SWEEPA 14/08/2007   N Humphries 
 *Friedental Colas Zac A Z   d.  *Friedental Mad About U 

6.5 months.  Strong, very well proportioned minor puppy bitch of very promising type.  Very well 
pigmented with black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine expressive head.  Normal length of 
neck, carried slightly erect, high well placed withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep 
croup.  Slightly hook at end of tail.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Moves slightly close behind, correct in front.  Shows very good ground covering gait.  
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3rd HINTERHAUS CROSSING JORDAN  28/08/2007   S Moore 
 *Lashadas Xcellento A Z – *Seigen Jara A Z  

6.5 months.  Medium strong, very well proportioned minor puppy bitch of very promising type. 
Black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression.  Good length of neck, well placed 
withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in front, with very 
good firmness of pasterns.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Moves correct going and 
coming, with normal puppy infirmness of hocks and elbows.  Shows very good ground covering 
movement, where the reach could be slightly freer. 

4th SAN RANCHO DANTE 12/08/2007   San Rancho Kls 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy)  -  *San  Rancho Aurora A Z  

7 months.  Medium strong, well proportioned minor puppy bitch of very promising type.  Black and 
gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression.  Normal length of neck, good withers, straight 
back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and very good 
hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going and coming, with the normal puppy infirmness of hock 
joints and elbows.  Shows good ground covering movement, where both the reach and drive could 
be a little more effective. 

5th RHOSYN YUM YUM 08/09/2007   S & C Collins 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a  ED (Gmy)  -  * Rhosyn  Iz Adorable A Z 

6 months.  Good medium strong, correctly proportioned minor puppy bitch of very promising type.  
Black and gold saddle markings. Feminine head and expression, with medium eye colour. Normal 
length of neck. Well placed withers, straight back, slightly short and steep croup. Stands correct in 
front. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps corect going and coming with normal 
puppy infirmness of both hock joints and elbows.  Shows still ground covering movement, where 
the reach could be freer and the withers remain more prominent. 

6th DAVOR SENSUAL MELODY 08/08/2007   C & T Jauncey 
 *Ray v Fitchenschlag a ED (Gmy) - *Fremerc Careless Whisper A Z 

7 months.  Medium strong, well proportioned minor puppy bitch of very promising type.  Black and 
gold saddle markings.  Feminine head, where the left ear could be firmer.  Good length of neck, 
good withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Very good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Steps correct going and coming, with normal puppy infirmness of both hock joints and 
elbows.  Shows good ground covering movement, where the reach could be just a little freer and 
falls slightly on the forehand. 

GRADING: PROMISING 
 
7th  VONRAUTEN ECHO 30/07/2007   Vonrauten Kls 
 *Ch Aimsway Abacus A Z – Vonrauten Evie A Z  

8.5 months.  Medium strong, still well porportioned minor puppy bitch of promising type.  Black 
and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression.  Good withers, straight back, slightly 
short and slightly steeep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and very good hindquarter 
angulation.  Steps correct going and coming, with normal puppy infirmness of hock joints and 
elbows.  Shows good ground covering movement, where both the reach and drive could be a little 
more effective and falls on the forehand. 
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PPUUPPPPYY BBIITTCCHH
GRADING: VERY PROMISING 
 
1st ASTERHUND EVANGELINA 06/05/2007   C & G Van Groen 
 * Uras  v Trafalga A Z - *Tonaker Bikanca Bell A Z  

10 months.  Large, medium strong, very well proportioned puppy bitch of very promising type with 
black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression.  Normal length of neck, high 
withers, firm back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Still requires 
further development of the fore and underchest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. 
Steps correct going and coming, with normal puppy infirmness of hock joints and elbows.  Shows 
very good ground covering where the reach could be a little more free. 
 

2nd BRUANGIE MAGIC MILLY 22/03/2007   V Corlett 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  - *Bruangie Penny Royal A Z  

11.5 months.  Large, strong, very well proportioned puppy bitch of very promising type with black 
and gold saddle markings.  Strong head, where the left ear should be carried more correctly.  Good 
length of neck, high well placed withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Good 
fore and underchest development.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going 
and coming, with normal puppy infirmness of both the hock joints and elbows.  Displays very good 
ground covering movement, with free reach and strong drive, however the infirmness of the left ear 
becomes more apparent.  
 

3rd DENARGUN BABSY 04/06/2007   K Ballantyne 
 *Denargun Jabiru A Z - *Denargun Scarlet Woman A Z  

9 months.  Medium size, medium strong, feminine bitch of very promising type and pleasing 
construction.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression, complimented by 
good eye colour.  Good length of neck, well placed withers, firm back, slightly short and slightly 
steep croup.  Normal fore and underchest development.  Good fore and very good hindquarter 
angulation.  Steps correct coming and going, with the normal puppy infirmness of both the hock 
joints and elbows.  Displays very good ground covering movement, where the reach could be just 
slightly more free. 
 

4th TAURORN NIABI 17/05/2007   G Wellman 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsdraum a ED (Gmy) -  *Taurorn Krysta; Shimmer A Z  

9.5 months.  Well above medium size, medium strong, compactly proportioned puppy bitch of very 
promising type.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression.  Normal length of 
neck, good withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Normal fore and 
underchest development.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. 
Steps correct going and coming, with normal puppy infirmness of both hock joints and elbows.  
Displays good ground covering movement. 

 
5th VONRAUTEN XIAM GRACIOUS 24/04/2007   Vonrauten Kls 
 *Ch. Aimsway Bacchus A Z -  Ch Vonrauten You Torie  A Z 

10 months.  Medium size, medium strong, still well proportioned puppy bitch of very promising 
type.  Gold sable markings.  Very good head and expression.  Good length of neck, well placed 
withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Good fore and underchest 
development.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct 
going and coming.  Shows very good ground covering movement, where the withers could remain 
just a little more pronounced. 
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6th WILLMAURS EAST END EFFIE 13/05/2007   W & M Goodwin 
 *Sannjesa Crusty Demon A Z – Rodatt Zena A Z  

9.5 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, very well proportioned puppy bitch of very 
promising type. Well pigmented black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression, 
GSDCA Tooth Certificate missing P1 lower left.  Good length of neck, good withers, straight back, 
slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Good forechest development, slightly short in underchest. 
Stands correct in front.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation.  Steps just slightly wide 
behind, correct coming, with the normal puppy infirmness of both hock joints and elbows.  Good 
ground covering movement, where both the reach and drive could be a little more effective. 

 
7th DARKANA DEMI 28/05/2007   H Garvican/R & D Evans 
 *Nilson v Wilsteigerland a Z (Imp Gmy) - Darkana Keanu A Z 

10 months.  61.5 cms.  Very large, standing on the absolute upper limit of size, medium strong, very 
well proportioned bitch of promising type and impressive angular construction.  Black and gold 
saddle markings.  Very good head, medium eye colour.  Good length of neck, high withers, straight 
back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Normal fore and underchest development.  Very good 
fore and hindquarter angulation. Moves slightly close behind, correct in front, with normal puppy 
infirmness of both hock joints and elbows.  Displays very good ground covering movement with 
strong drive and free reach. 
 

8th BRUANGIE MY GIRL SAL 22/03/2007   M Standley 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  - *Bruangie Penny Royal A Z  

11.5 months.  Above medium size, good medium strong, well proportioned puppy bitch of good 
type.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression.  Normal length of neck, good 
withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore 
and underchest development.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going 
and coming, with normal puppy infirmness of both hock joints and elbows.  Shows good ground 
covering gait with strong drive, however the reach should be more free. 

 
GRADING: PROMISING 
 
9th DENARGUN SABOTAGE 04/06/2007   K Ballantyne 

*Denargun Jabiru A Z - *Denargun Scarlet Woman A Z  
9 months.  Large, just medium strong, puppy bitch of promising type.  Black and gold saddle 
markings.  Feminine head and expression, double P1 upper left. and right.  Normal length of neck, 
good withers, striaght back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Still 
requires further development of both the fore and underchest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter 
angulation.  Moves slightly close beind, slightly wide in front, where both the hock joints and 
elbows should be slightly firmer at this stage.  Shows still good ground covering movement with 
strong drive, but the reach should be more free. 
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JJUUNNIIOORR BBIITTCCHH
GRADING: VERY GOOD 
 
1st  SANNJESA ELECTRA 26/10/2006   S & S MASE 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) -  *Sannjesa Copy Cat A Z   

17 months.  58.5 cms.  Above medium size, good medium strong, correctly proportioned bitch of 
very good type and harmonious overall construction.  Well pigmented black and gold saddle 
markings.  Very good head and expression, with good eye colour.  Very good length of neck, high 
well placed withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Good fore and underchest 
development.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps slightly 
close behind, correct in front, still to achieve final firmness of both hock joints and elbows.  
Displays very good and harmonious ground covering movement with strong drive, free reach and 
excellent retention of topline 

 
2nd LASHADAS BUTTERFLY KISSES 04/11/2006   R & S Hosking 
 *Lashadas Utopian Dream A Z - *Lashadas Rickys Rose A Z 

16 months.  59 cms.  Above medium size, good medium strong, very well proportioned bitch of 
very good type and harmony of construction.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and 
expression.  Normal length of neck, very good withers, straight back and good croup.  Good fore 
and underchest development.  Correct in front.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps 
correct going and coming.  Shows very good and balanced ground covering movement, with strong 
drive, free reach and very good retention of topline. 

 
3rd   LAGO BIANCA A Z 27/10/2006   S Pittelli 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) - *Ch Adelora Zena A Z 

16 months.  59 cms.  Above medium size, good medium strong, very well proportioned bitch of 
very good type and harmony of construction.  Very good head and expression.  Good length of 
neck, well placed withers, straight back and good croup.  Good fore and underchest development.  
Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going and 
coming, still to achieve final firmness of both hocks and elbows.  Shows very good ground covering 
movement with very good reach and strong drive. 

 
4th DENARGUN KWACKER A Z 29/10/2006   K Ballantyne 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) - *Ch Denargun Moz On You A Z  

16 months.  57.5 cms.  Medium size, medium strong, very well proportioned bitch of very good 
type.  Well pigmented black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression with good 
eye colour.  Normal length of neck, well placed withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly 
steep croup.  Good fore and underchest development.  Correct in front.  Very good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Steps slightly close behind, and correct coming.  Shows very good ground 
covering movement. 

 
5th ZANDRAC MYSTERIOUS WAYS 04/02/2007   P & K Flynn 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) - *Zandrac Rivendell A Z 

13 months.  60 cms.  Large, medium strong, very well proportioned bitch of very good type.  Black 
and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head, where the eyes could be darker.  Normal length of neck, 
good withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Still 
requires a little further development of the fore and underchest, which should come with age.  Good 
fore and very good hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going and coming, still to achieve final 
firmness of both hock joints and elbows.  Shows very good ground covering movement. 
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6th ZANDRAC BEAUTIFUL DAY 04/02/2007   SA John 
 *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) - *Zandrac Rivendell A Z 

13 months.  58.5 cms.  Above medium size, medium strong, well proportioned bitch of very good 
type.  Very well pigmented black and gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression.  Good 
length of neck, good withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Normal fore and 
underchest development.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation.  
Steps correct going and coming, still to achieve final firmness in both hock joints and elbows.  
Shows very good ground covering movement. 

 
7th ASTASIA KARTCHA A Z 02/12/2006   F Farley & H Green 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  -*Astasia Pasha A Z 

15mths.  59.5 cms.  Well above medium size, medium strong well proportioned bitch of very good 
type.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression, damaged canine upper right 
(enamel).  Good length of neck, high withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  
Normal fore and underchest development.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and very good 
hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going and coming, yet to achieve final firmness of both hock 
joints and elbows.  Effective ground covering movement, with balanced reach and drive. 

 
8th BABENBERG EL ESTRALITA A Z 12/10/2006   J & J De.Lucia 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Bruangie Aztec Princess A Z 

17.5 mths.  61 cms.  Large medium strong, well proportioned bitch of good type.  Black and gold 
saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression, with good eye colour.  Normal length of neck, 
good withers, striaght back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Good fore and underchest 
development.  Stands corrct in front.  Good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Moves just slightly 
wide both front and rear, hock joints and elbow still to achieve final firmnesss.  Shows good ground 
covering movement from a firm back and very balanced construction. 
 

9th RHOSYN WICKED WITCH 23/02/2007   S & C Collins 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Brooksvale Black Russian A Z 

12 months.  58.5 cms.  Above medium size, just medium strong, well proportioned bitch of good 
type.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression.  Normal length of neck 
carried slightly erect, normal withers, straight back and still good croup.  Normal fore and 
underchest development.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation.  
Steps slightly wide behind and correct coming.  Still shows very good ground covering movement, 
with good drive where the reach could be slightly more free. 

 
10th VOLSCAIN QUANDRA 15/02/2007   J & M Rice/I & M Cooke 
 *Karlos vd Werther-Muhle a ED (Gmy) - *Molle vd Werther-Muhle a ED  

12.5 months.  59 cms.  Above medium size, medium strong, well proportioned bitch of good type.  
Black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression.  Normal length of neck, good 
withers, straight back, short and steep croup.  Normal fore and underchest development.  Stands 
correct in front.  Good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct behind and correct coming, 
still to achieve final firmness of both hock joints and elbows.  Shows good ground covering 
movement, where both the reach and drive should be more effective. 
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11th VONRAUTEN TINA ARENA A Z 15/10/2006   Vonrauten Kls 
 *Scheer Jose Cuervo A Z – Ch Vonrauten Tina A Z 

17 months.  57.5 cms.  Correct medium size, strong, very well proportioned bitch of good type and 
balanced construction.  Good head and expression with good eye colour.  Slightly short neck, 
carried a little erect, good withers, straight back, slightly short and steep croup.  Good fore and 
underchest development.  Stands correct in front, where the foreleg should be longer.  Good fore 
and very good hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going with slightly loose hock joints, correct 
coming where the elbows are yet to achieve final firmness.  Shows still good ground covering 
movement  

 
12th BRUVIC SAMSARA 20/01/2007   Darkknight Kls. 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  -*Ch. Adelora Remy AZ 

13.5 months.  59.5 cms.  Well above medium size, medium strong, still well proportioned bitch of 
good type.  Well pigmented black and gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression.  Normal 
length of neck, flat withers, straight back, short and steep croup.  Good fore and hindquarter 
angulation.  Normal fore and underchest development.  Stands correct in front.  Steps correct going 
with slightly loose hock joints, correct coming with elbows still to firm.  Shows balanced ground 
covering movement, where the wither should remain more pronounced, the reach more free and the 
drive stronger 

 

INTERMEDIATE BITCH 
GRADING: VERY GOOD 
 
1st *HINTERHAUS BUTTERSCOTCH  A Z 18/07/2005  Hinterhaus Kls 
 *Ch Astasia Elko A Z -  *Ch Hinterhaus Papercut A Z 

2.5 years.  59 cms.  Above medium size, good medium strong, very well porportioned bitch of very 
good type and harmony of construction.  Black and gold saddle markings, with strong pigmentation.  
Presented slightly out of coat.  Good head and expression, double P1 upper right.  Very good length 
of neck, well placed withers, straight back and good croup.  Good fore and underchest develpoment.  
Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going, where the 
hock joints could be just slightly firmer, correct coming.  Displays very relaxed and very good 
ground covering movement with strong drive and very free reach. 
 

190   *LASHADAS AMBER A Z 20/08/2006   I & J Urie 
 *Iccara Undercover Agent A Z -. *Spellbinda Kellys Pride A Z 

18 months.  61 cms.  Large, good medium strong, very well proportioned bitch of very good type 
and construction.  Tan sable markings, shown slightly out of coat.  Very good head and expression 
complemented by good eye colour.  Good length of neck, high withers, straight back and well 
moulded croup.  Good fore and underchest development.  Correct in front.  Very good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Correct going and coming.  Very good ground covering movement with 
good retention of topline. 
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188   DREAMSTAR ALMOST FAMOUS  A Z 31/07/2006   S Pilgrim 
 Ch Tauron Jazzman AZ CDX AD JD  -  Keedara Aiko AZ 

19 months.  58.5 cms.  Above medium size, good medium strong, still well proportioned bitch of 
good type.  Paling black and gold saddle markings.  Feminine head and expression, with medium 
eye colour.  Normal length of neck, good withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep 
croup.  Good fore and underchest development.  Correct in front.  Good fore and very good 
hindquarter angulation.  Moves correct going and coming, both the hocks and elbows should be 
somewhat firmner.  Still good ground covering movement, with balanced reach and drive. 
 

182   VONRAUTEN E FINA 16/04/2006   Vonrauten Kls 
 Astana Ywo (Imp UK) AZ Hneg  -  Vonrauten Evie AZ 

23 months.  57.5 cms.  Medium size, good medium strong, still well proportioned bitch of good 
type.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression.  Slightly short neck, normal 
withers straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Good fore and underchest 
development.  Correct in front, the foreleg should be longer.  Good fore and very good hindquarter 
angulation.  Slightly loose in hocks and elbows.  Balanced, ground covering movement, where the 
withers should remain more pronounced and the slightly short foreleg becomes more prominent 

 
GRADING: GOOD 
 
189   VONKRAUSE BERETTA A Z    02/08/2006   D & C Hrvatin 
 *Leberhine Ijaz A Z – Arkahla Just Do It 

18 months.  60.5 cms.  Quite large, medium strong, still well proportioned bitch of good type.  
Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression, medium eye colour.  Normal length of 
neck, flat withers, straight back, short and steep croup.  Requires further development of both the 
fore and underchest.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and hind angulation.  Loose in hocks, 
correct coming.  Slightly restricted in reach and drive, and falls slightly on the forehand. 

 
OOPPEENN BBIITTCCHH
GRADING; EXCELLENT 
 
1st *CH FRIEDENTAL COLAS SPARKLE A Z 08/04/2005   N Humphries 
 *Quosh v Drei Birkenzwinger a Z –CDX JD AD – Friedental Rum N Cola A Z  

Nearly 3 years.  59 cms.  Above medium size, strong and substanital, very well proportioned bitch 
of very good type and harmonious construction.  Well pigmented black and gold saddle markings. 
Very good head and expression, with good eye colour.  Good length of neck, high withers, straight 
back and well moulded croup.  Pronounced fore and underchest development.  The foreleg could be  
slightly longer. Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct 
going and coming.  Shows very good ground covering movement with strong drive and free reach. 
 

2nd *MOLLE v d WERHTER-MUHLE A ED  02/05/2004 Volscain Kls 
 *Mark v Schwalmbergtal a - *Fee v d Wether Muhle ‚a  

3.75 years.  61 cms.  Very large, strong, substantial bitch of very good type and very balanced 
construction.  Black and gold saddle markings, where the pigment should be much stronger.  Very 
good head and expression.  Normal length of neck, well placed withers, straight back and well 
moulded croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and underchest development.  Very good 
fore and hind quarter angulation.  Steps correct going and coming where the hock joints could 
remain just a little firmer.  Very good ground covering movement, with strong drive and free reach. 

 



22000088 AAuuttuummnn AAddvvaannccee AAuuttuummnn FFeessttiivvaall –– 88tthh aanndd 99tthh MMaarrcchh 22000088
JJuuddggee :: MMrr JJoohhnn FFeennnneerr –– WWeesstteerrnn AAuussttrraalliiaa

SSuunnddaayy 99tthh MMaarrcchh 22000088 –– CCrriittiiqquueess

PPaaggee 99 ooff 99

3rd * TONAKER DASH OF CLASS A Z 16/11/2005   Tonaker Kls 
 * Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungraum a Ed (Gmy) - *Denargun Shenanigan A Z  

2yrs 3 months.  60.5 cms.  Quite large, quite medium strong, very well proportioned bitch of very 
good type.  Black and gold saddle markings, where the saddle could be more pronounced.  Good 
head, medium eye colour.  Good length of neck, well placed withers, straight back, slightly short 
and slightly steep croup.  Good fore and underchest development.  Stands correct in front.  The 
pasterns could be just slightly firmer.  Good fore and very good  hindquarter angulation.  Slightly 
loose in both hocks and elbows.  Shows balanced and effective ground covering movement with 
good reach and drive. 

 
4th *DENARGUN MAKIN MOJO AZ 19/09/2005   K Ballantyne 
 *Fedor vd Magistrale A Z - *Ch Denargun Moz On You A Z  

2.5 years.  59 cms.  Above medium size, medium strong, very well proportioned bitch of good type.  
Black and tan saddle markings, shown slightly out of coat.  Good feminine head and expression. 
Good length of neck, good withers straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Still  
requires further development of the fore and underchest.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and 
very good hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct going with hock joints still to firm, correct coming 
with elbows still to firm.  Displays very easy and ground covering movement, with a good retention 
of topline. 
 

5th *LEPPSDORF WINEMA A Z 26/09/2005   C & G Van Groen 
 * Ch Aimsway Abacus A Z - * Sheprose Im Intriging A Z 

2.5 years.  58 cms.  Correct medium size, medium strong, well proportioned bitch of good type.  
Presented in slightly heavy condition.  Black and gold saddle markings.  Good head and expression.  
Slightly short neck, flat withers, straight back, slightly short and slightly steep croup.  Stands not 
quite correct in front.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation.  Moves slightly wide 
behind and slightly wide in front, where both the hock joints and elbows should be firmer.  Shows 
still ground covering movement, where her slightly heavy condition becomes more apparent. 

 

Challenge Bitch  Sannjesa Electra A Z 

Reserve Challenge Bitch           Lashadas Butterfly Kisses 
 



22000088  AAuuttuummnn  AAddvvaannccee  AAuuttuummnn  FFeessttiivvaall  
88tthh  aanndd  99tthh  MMaarrcchh  22000088  

JJuuddggee  ::  HHeerrrr  NNoorrbbeerrtt  WWeettttllaauuffeerr  ––  GGeerrmmaannyy  
SSuunnddaayy  99hh  MMaarrcchh  22000088  

CCrriittiiqquueess  

 
BBAABBYY  PPUUPPPPYY  DDOOGG  
GRADING: VERY PROMISING 
 
1st   BABANGA DEJAVUE   12/09/2007   M & R Parkinson 
      *As du Domaine du Val D’Aulnoy HD/ED France – Rufstone Cher A Z 
 

2nd    SAN RANCHO EXTREAM           13/10/2007   San Rancho Kennels 
    *Karlos vd Werther Muhle a ED (Gmy) -   *Winbira Ritzy AZ  
 
3rd     ANDACHT IROCK              10/10/2007   B Owen 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand  ’a’ ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) - *Andacht Spearitt  AZ 
 
 4th   BRUANGIE OMEGA KHAN   01/11/2007   Bruangie Kennels 
  *Nilson v Wildsteigerland  a Z (Imp Gmy) - *Bruangie Penny Royale A Z  
 
MMIINNOORR  PPUUPPPPYY  DDOOGG  
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
  
1st  ADELORA LOGAN                16/08/2007   Neddermeyer/Strachan 
  *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy)  (Imp Ndl) -  *Adelora Dina A Z  

6 ½ months. Large strong slightly elongated dog with good head, the eye colour could 
be darker. High withers, straight back, well laid croup should be a fraction longer. 
Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Correct sequence of 
steps. Shows good movement but should be a little more effective. 

  
22nndd  VONRAUTEN D ARLO       19/06/2007   Vonrauten Kls 
  *Cayos vd Noriswand a Ed (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) -  Vonraunten Callout  A Z

8 ½ months.  Large, strong slightly elongated dog of very good type and expression. 
High withers, staigint firm back, the the croup has a pronounced slope. Good fore and 
very good hindquarter angluation. Stands not quite correct in front. Slighty 
bowed.when viewed from front. Steps narrow both front and rear.  Hock joints should 
remain firmer.  Should show himself with less concern

  

33rrdd  RHOSYN YANG YANG        08/09/2007   S & C Collins 
  *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) – Rhosyn Iz Adorable  A Z 

6 months. Large, strong slightly elongated dog of very good type and expression. 
High wither, straight back, the croup should be a little longer. Good fore and 
pronounced hindquarter angulation. The pasterns should be a little firmer.  Steps 
narrow at rear slightly wide in front. Shows good gait. 

 



 
4th VONRAUTEN D BACCHUS     24/06/2007   Vonrauten Kls. 
  *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy) – Vonraunten Cincinatti A Z 

8 ½ months.  Large, medium strong with good body proportions. Good head. High 
withers, straight back, the croup should be a little longer. Good fore and very good 
hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Shows correct sequence of steps. 
During movement the hind quarter drive should be more powerful and the forehead 
reach freer. 

  PPUUPPPPYY  DDOOGG  
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
  
1st  LEPPSDORF LOUI ARMSTRONG   10/03/2007   B Armstrong 
   *Cayos vd  Norsiswand a ED (Gmy)  (Imp Gmy) - *Treyschutz Trick N Treat A Z 

Large, strong slightly elongated dog . Good head. High wither, straight, firm back, 
good length and lay of croup. Well angled, upper arm which should be longer, very 
good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Steps narrow at rear, correct in 
front. The hock jointd shold remain firmer.  
 

2nd   DAVOR JACKPOT (IID)      13/04/2007   R Spencer/C & T Jauncey 
  *Miro v d Magistrale a ED(Gmy) - *Lou v Arminius 2000 a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) 

Large medium strong dog with good body proprtions where the eye colour should be 
a little darker. High withers, straight back, the croup should be longer and is slightly 
steep. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Good chest proportions. 
Stands not quite correct in front. Steps straight at rear, slightly narrow in front. Shows 
good gait which altogether should be a little more powerful 

 
3rd     DAVOR HOLD EM TEXAS (IID)    13/04/2007   R Spencer/C & T Jauncey 
  *Miro v d Magistrale a ED(Gmy) - *Lou v Arminius 2000 a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) 

Large medium strong dog of good body proprtions of very good type and expreesion. 
High long withers, the croup could be longer. Good fore and pronounced hindquarter 
angulations. Balanced chest porprtions, the pasterns should be a little firmer. Stands 
correct in front. Steps narrow both front and rear. Shows good gait however the 
hindquarter drive could be little more powerful. 

 
4th TAURORN NAVARRE     17/05/2007   S Pilgrim 

*Ch Gigolo  v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy)  (IMP GMY) - *Tauorn Kyrstal 
Shimmer A Z 
Large,medium strong, noticeabley elongagted dog with good head and slightly light 
eye colour. High withers, straight, firm back, the croup could be a little longer. Good 
fre and very good hindquarter angulation. Good chest proportions, does not stand 
quite correct in front. Steps narrow both front and rear where the hock joints should 
be firmer shows good gait. 
 

5th  SUNHAZE THE ONE        26/03/2007   V Rumsey 
  *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) -. Sunhaze Remix A Z 

Large, medium strong, dog of correct body proportions. Good head. High withers, 
firm back, noticeably sloping croup. Stands correct in front. Good chest porportions. 
Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Steps straight front and rear where 
the hock joints remain firm. During movement shows good gait where the forehand 
reach should be freer. 



6th KUIRAU REGAN            11/03/2007    B Owen 
  *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  (Imp Gmy)  - *Kuirau Jubilation AZ 

Large, medium strong, elongated dog with good masculinity. High long withers, firm 
back, noticeably sloping croup. The upper arm should be longer. Good hindquarter 
angulation. Good chest proportions.  Stands correct in front, pasterns could be a little 
firmer. Steps straight at rear, slightly wide in front. Shows good ground covering gait 
with good forehand reach, the hindquarter drive should be a little more powerful. 

 
7th LEPPSDORF ARMANI      10/03/2007   L Hume 
   *Cayos vd Noriswand a Ed (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) - *Treyschutz Trick N Treat AZ 

Double P1 upper left. Large strong slightly elongated dog with good head and slightly 
light eyes. High withers, straight back, the croup should be a little longer and better 
angled. Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Good chest proportions. Stands with 
toes turned in front. Steps narrow at rear wide in front. Shows god gait during which 
the forehand reach should be freer. 
 

8th  SUNHAZE VITTORIO      26/05/2007    C Hayes/S Hill 
   *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (GMY) (Imp Gmy) -  *Sunhaze Lyca A Z 

Medium size, medium strong dog of good body proportions. High withers, straight 
back, well laid croup which should be a little longer. Good fore and hindquarter ang 
ulation. Good chest proportions. Stands not quite correct in front. Steps narrow at rear, 
slightly wide in front where the hock joints should be firmer. Shows good gait. Should 
show himself with less concern  
 

9th LEPPSDORF ALMO    10/03/2007  R & M Budarick/l Hume 
 Cayos vd Noriswand a Ed (Gmy) (Imp Gmy) - *Treyschutz Trick N Treat AZ 

Large, medium strong, noticeably elongated. Dog with  high long wither, slight dip 
behind, croup is well laid but should be a little longer. Good fore and hindquarter 
angulation. Good chest proportions. Stands slightly wide in front. Steps narrow both 
front and rear where both elbows and hock joints must become firmer.  Shows good 
gait falls slightly on the forehand. 

 
JJUUNNIIOORR  DDOOGG  
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRGG  GGOOOODD  
 
1st KARDIN KRUGER AZ               29/12/2006   Keedara/Zandrac Kls 
  *Kwint v Juerkistall a ED (Gmy) (Imp Ndl) - *Kardin Royal Rosy A Z 

Double P1 upper left. 66cms Large, medium strong, dog of good body proportions, 
very good type and expression. High long withers, the croup is of good length but set 
slightly steep. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Good chest 
proportions. Stands not quite correct in front. Steps narrow both front and rear where 
both the elbows and hock joints should be a little firmer. Shows very good gait with 
powerful hindquarter drive and free forehand reach. 

 
2nd  LAGO BARONE AZ       27/10/2006   S PITELLI 
   *Kwint  v Juerikstall a Ed (Gmy)  (IMP NDL) -  *Ch Adelora Zena A Z 

65cms Large strong. substantial elongated dog with very good head. High withers, 
straight, firm back and very good length of croup which is set slightly steep. Good 
fore and pronounced hindquarter angulation. Stands normal in front, the pasterns 



could still be a little firmer. Steps narrow front and rear. the hock joints should remain 
a little firmer. Shows good gait 

 
3rd   RHOSYN UNTOLD HERO     17/12/2006   L Helbig 
   *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) -*Rhosyn Dopey Hopey A Z 

67cms A dog standing on the maximum of size, strong and substantial with good 
bosdy proportions and very good head. High withers, firm well laid croup which 
could be a little longer. Good fore and pronounced hindquarter angulation. Good chest 
proportions. Stands normal in front. Shows corect sequence of steps where both the 
elbows and hock joints should be firmer. Shows very good far reaching gait. 

 
4th BABENBERG EL DORADO AZ     12/10/2006   J & J DeLucia 
  *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy)  -  *Bruangie Aztec Princess A Z  
 66cms Large, medium strong, elongated dog with good head High withers straight 

firm back, short slightly noticeably sloping croup. Long upper arm which should be 
still better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Good chest proportions. Stands 
correct in front where the pasterns could be a little firmer. Steps correct at rear slightly 
wide in front. Shows good gait. 

 
5th  DJENUEN JOE BLOW       23/02/2007   K & R & C Knuckey 
   *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Djenuen Zpiffy Chick A Z 

66cms Large, medium strong elongated dog with high withers, the croup should a 
little longer. Long upper arm should be better angled. Good hindquarter angulation. 
Normal chest proportions. Stands correct in front. Steps narrow at front and rear. 
Shows good gait where the hock joints should be firmer. Shows good hindquarter 
drive where the forehand reach should be freer.  

 
6th   BRUANGIE LATIVAN LAD AZ   23/09/2006   Vondoussa Kls/ V Corlett 
  *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Bruangie  Anastasia  A Z 

64.5 cms Large, medium strong elongated dog of good type and expression. High 
long withers, the croup is well laid but should be still a little longer. Good chest 
proportions. Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front where the 
pasterns should be a little firmer. Shows good gait where the hindquarter should be 
more powerful. 

 
IINNTTEERRMMEEDDIIAATTEE  DDOOGG  
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  GGOOOODD  

 
1st  LASHADAS ACE OF HEARTS A Z      20/08/2006    O Harris 

 *Iccara Undercover Agent A Z - *Spellbinda Kellys Pride A 
66.5cm Large, medium strong dog of very good body proportions and very good 
expression. High withers, straight, firm back where the croup is of good length which 
is slightly steep. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Pronounced chest 
proportions. Stands normal in front. Steps narrow both front and rear where the 
elbows are loose and the hocks joints should be firmer. Shows good gait with 
powerful hindquarter drive and free forehand reach. 
 

 



2nd` *WILLMAURS COCKNEY BILL A Z      23/05/2006       W & M Goodwin 
   *SANNJESA CRUSTY DEMON A Z -*RODATT ZENA A Z  

66cms Large, strong dog of good body proportions with good expression. High long 
withers the croup is of good length but set slightly steep. Good fore and hindquarter 
angulation. Good chest proportions. Stands correct in front the pasterns should be a 
little firmer. Steps narrow at rear, slightly wide in front, the hock joints should be 
firmer. Shows good gait with powerful drive and good forehand reach. 

 
3rd  *AMBERG HEZA SOLITARY MAN AZ   17/06/2005   C Hayed/S Hill 
    *Jasso vd Bimsgrube a Z Imp Gmy) -*Amberg Viva La Red A Z 

65.5cms. Large, medium strong elongated dog with good head. High withers, the 
croup could be a little longer. The upper arm should be a little longer. Good 
hindquarter angulation Good chest proportions. Stands not quite correct in front. Steps 
correct at rear, slightly wide in front. During movement shows good forehand reach 
however the hindquarter drive should be more effective 

 
4th  TOUTONIC ENZO BAD BOLL AZ    18/01/2006   M Hughes 
   *Kronika Bad Boll A Z - *Kronika Ela Uranda A Z 

66cms Large medium strong elongateatd dog of very good type and expression. High 
long withers, the croup should be a little longer. Good hindquarter angulation the  
long upper arm should be better angled.  Good chest proportions. Stands correct in 
front where the pasterns could be a littl firmer. Steps slightly narrow, slightly wide in 
front where both the hock joints and elbows should be a little firmer. Shows very 
good gait. 

 
5th  BURSHUNE LASSO AZ      17/07/2005   A & L Burston 
   8 Gagarin v Bad Boll a Ed (Gmy) - *Tannalane Soda A Z  

66.5cms Large, strong, substantial dog with good body proportions and good head. 
High long wither, straight, firm back, the croup is well laid but should be a little 
longer. Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions. Stands 
correct in front. Steps narrow both front and rear where the hock joints should be 
firmer. Shows good gait. 

 
OOPPEENN  DDOOGG  
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  EEXXCCEELLLLEENNTT  
 
1st   *KWINT v JUERIKSTALL a ED (Gmy) (IMP NDL)    04/04/2004   A & R 

Jones/S Pittelli/R Mindin                                                                                                                    
    *Levis di Fossombrone a -*Perry v Arjakjo a(Ndl) 

64.5cms Above medium size, medium strong, elongated, expressive  dog of very  
good type. High long withers, the croup is of good lay but should be a little longer. 
Very good angulation of both the fore and hindquarter angulation. Normal chest 
proportions. Stands normal in front. Steps narrow both front and rear where both 
elbow elbows and hock joints could be a little firmer. Shows good gait with 
powerful hindquarter drive and good forehand reach. 

 
 



2nd DENARGUN JABIRU AZ BSCL1      19/08/2004   K 
Ballantyne 
  *Ch Aimsway Abacus A Z - *Ch Denargun Mostly Moz A Z 

64cms double p1 upper right.Above medium size, medium strong dog of good 
proportions and of very good type and expression. High long withers, good lay of 
croup which could be a little longer. Very good fore and very good hindquarter 
angulation. Good chest proportions. Stands normal in front where the pasterns should 
be a little firmer.Shows narrow at rearcorrect sequence of steps.  Shows good gait 
with very good hindquarter drive where the forehand reach could be a little freer 

 
3rd *BRONACRE ELIMINATOR ET A Z   04/12/2001   Bronacre Kls 
   *Stobar Peete A Z -  Bronacre Dandelion A Z 

65cms Large medium strong elongated dog with high withers, good backline slightly 
short croup. Good fore and pronounced hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in 
front. His ears are carried slightly inwards. Correct sequence of steps where the 
elbows should remain firmer. Shows powerful hindquarter drive with free forehand 
reach 

4th *KARLOS VON DER WERTHER-MUHLE a ED 12/05/2003    Volscain Kls                                  
*Erasmus van Noort a ED - *Dolli vd Werther Muhle a  
66cms Large medium strong elongated dog with good head and expression. High 
withers, slight nick behind, the croup is slightly short and steep. Good fore and 
hindquarter angulation. Good chest proportions. Stands correct in front. Steps correct 
at rear, slightly narrow in front. Shows very good hindquarter drive where the 
forehand reach should be a little freer. 

 
5th  BURSHUNE RIKKOR A Z  
 *Nilson v Wildsteiger Land a Z - *Burshune Lucille A Z  

66.5cms Large medium strong dog with good body proportions. High withers, straight 
back the croup is slightly short and steep. Good hindquarter angulation where the long 
upper arm should be better angled. Stands correct in front. Shows correct sequence of 
steps with loose elbows.  Shows very good gait with good hindquarter drive, the 
forehand reach could be slightly freer. 

 
6th   *BABENBURD CROC DUNDEE A Z   
 *Rhosyn Kriskross A Z - *Hagenstolz Your a Ziggy A Z 

65cms Double P1 lower left. Large medium strong, noticeably elongated dog of good 
type. High withers, the croup is of good lay which should be longer. Good fore and 
pronounced hindquarter angulation. Steps narrow front and rear where both the 
elbows and hock joints should be firmer. During movement shows good gait where 
both the hindquarter drive and the forehand reach should be more expansive. 

 
7th *CH TAURORN MUAD DIB AZ     14/12/2004   G Wellman 
  *Unox v Aducht.a.Z (Imp Gmy)  d.  *Taurorn Krystal Shimmer A Z  

64cms Medium size medium strong elongated dog with good head. Good withers, 
striaght back the croup is set slightly steep. Good fore and pronounced hindquarter 
angulation. The lower chest could be a little longer. Stands correct in front. Shows 
correct sequence of steps. Shows good gait where the hindquarter drive could be a 
little more powerful 

 



Challenge Dog  …………………………**KKwwiinntt  vv  JJuueerriikkssttaallll  aa  EEDD  ……....  

Reserve Challenge Dog 
…………………………LLaasshhaaddaass  AAccee  OO  HHeeaarrttss  AA  ZZ  
……....  

 

 
 



22000088  AAuuttuummnn  AAddvvaannccee  AAuuttuummnn  FFeessttiivvaall  
88tthh  aanndd  99tthh  MMaarrcchh  22000088  

JJuuddggee  ::  MMrr  NNoorrbbeett  WWeettttllaauuffeerr  ––  GGeerrmmaannyy  
SSuunnddaayy  99tthh  MMaarrcchh  22000088  

CCrriittiiqquueess  

BBAABBYY  PPUUPPPPYY  BBIITTCCHH  

GRADING: VERY PROMISING 

 
1st  SAN RANCHO EROTIC    13/10/2007   San Rancho Kls 
  *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) -.*Winbarra Ritzy A Z  

 
2nd  VONDOUSSA PINK         01/10/2007   Vondoussa Kls 
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED (Gmy)  -  *Vondoussa Georgie Girl A Z ET PT 
 
3rd  VOLSCAIN TOSKA       25/10/2007   Volscain Kls 
   *Karlos vd Werther-Muhle a ED (Gmy) -  *CH Siwa v Gelper Hof a Z  
 
4th VONPETA JOAN OF BARK  29/09/2007   J Pike/P Damarell 
   *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundsungraum a ED (Gmy) - *Vonpeta Champagne A Z  
 
5th VONDOUSSA PRINCESS NIC   01/10/2007   Vondoussa Kls 

  *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED (Gmy)  -  *Vondoussa Georgie Girl A Z ET PT 
 

6th DELAFORCE JUMP THE FAR Q  19/11/2007   Delaforce Kls 
  *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy)  - *Ch  Sagenhaft Money Penny A Z 

 

7th  WILLMAURS HYDEPARK HIPPIE     24/11/2007   W & M Goodwin 
  *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) -.  *Rodat Zena A Z  
 
8th DENARGUN PROUD MARY   05/11/2007   K Ballantyne 
  *Denargun Jabiru A Z  - *Denargun Scarletina AZ 
 
9th      ARKAHLA QUARISMA  04/10/2007                 s Mitchell  
 

10th DELAFORCE JUST IMAGINE  19/11/2007   Delaforce Kls 
    *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy)  - *Ch  Sagenhaft Money Penny A Z 
 

MMIINNOORR  PPUUPPPPYY  BBIITTCCHH  

GRADING: VERY PROMISING 
 
1st  SIEGEN GIRL INTERUPPTED    10/06/2007     B Owen 
  *Iccara Undercover Agent A Z  -  *Jentol Crakas A Z 

Large strong, dry and firm bitch of very good type and expression, High 
withers, good topline, slightly short and slight steep croup. Good fore and very 
good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front where the pasterns could be 
a little firmer. Steps narrow both front and rear where the elbows should be a 
little firmer. Shows good gait. 

 
2nd FRIEDENTAL MADDYSSWEEPA   14/08/2007   N Humphries 
  *Friedental Colas Zac A Z   -.  *Friedental Mad About U A Z 



Large, medium strong, bitch of good proportions with good head. High withers, 
good topline, good length of croup but set slightly steep. Good fore and hind 
quarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Steps correct both front and rear 
where the elbows should remain firmer. During movement shows good 
forehand reach where the hindquarter drive should be a little more effective. 

 
3rd SAN RANCHO DANTE    12/08/2007   San Rancho Kls 
  *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy)  -  *San  Rancho Aurora A Z  

Large medium strong, bitch with good head. High withers, the croup is slightly 
flat and should be a little longer. Good length of upper which should be better 
angled, good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Steps correct in 
front slightly wide in front altogether good movement. 
 

4th GRUNDELHARDT MAKYBE     08/09/2007   P & J Cocks 
  *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED (Gmy) -  *Grundelhardt Chakira A Z  

Large, strong noticeably elongated bitch of good type and expression. High 
withers, the croup is slightly short and slightly steep. Good hindquarter 
angulation, the upper arm should be better longer and better angled. Stands 
slightly french footed in front. Steps correct at rear, slightly wide in front with 
turned out toes. Shows good gait with strong hindquarter drive and free 
forehand reach  

 
5th DAVOR SENSUAL MELODY    08/08/2007   C & T Jauncey 
  *Ray  v Fitchenschlag a ED (Gmy) - *Fremerc  Careless  Whisper A Z  

Medium size, medium strong, slightly elongated bitch with good expression. 
High withers, firm straight back, the croup is well laid should be a little longer. 
Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions. Stands 
correct in front. Steps correct both front and rear. Shows good gait but should be 
a little more harmonious in her movement.  

 
6th VONRAUTEN ECHO     30/07/2007   Vonrauten Kls 
  *Ch Aimsway Abacus A Z – Vonrauten Evie A Z  

Medium size, medium strong bitch with a firm, straight back, good head the eye 
could be a little darker. High withers, the croup should be a little longer and is 
noticeably steep in angle. Good angulation of the hindquarter,  the ujpper arm 
should be longer. Stands in front. Steps coprrect in front, slightly narrow at rear 
where the hock joints should remain firmer. Shows good gait during which the 
forehand reach should be freer. 

 
7th HINTERHAUS CROSSINGJORDAN  28/08/2007   S Moore 
  *Lashadas Xcellento A Z – *Seigen Jara A Z  

Medium size, medium strong, noticeably elongated bitch where the eye colour 
should be a little darker. High withers, the croup is well laid but could be still 
slightly longer. Good angulation both front and rear. Stands correct in front. 
Steps correct rear, slightly narrow in front. Shows good movement that should 
altogether be a little more powerful. 
 

8th RHOSYN YUM YUM        08/09/2007   S & C Collins 
   *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a  ED (Gmy)  -  * Rhosyn  Iz Adorable A Z 

Large, medium strong, noticeably elongated with good head.  High withers, firm 
straight back, the croup should be slightly longer and less steep. Long upper arm 



which should be still be better angled. Good angulation of the hindquarter. 
Stands not quite correct in front, where the pasterns should be a little firmer. 
Steps correct at rear,  narrow in front. Shows good movement during which she 
become slightly flat over the wither. 

  
PPUUPPPPYY  BBIITTCCHH  

GRADING: VERY PROMISING 
1st ASTERHUND EVANGELINA   06/05/2007   C & G Van  Groen 
  * Uras  v Trafalga A Z - *Tonaker Bikanca Bell A Z  

Large, strong noticeably elongated bitch where the eye colour should be a little 
darker. High withers, straight back, the croup is of good length but set slightly 
steep. Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Stands slightly french footed. (left 
foot turns out) Steps slightly narrow at rear and wide in front where the hock 
joints should remain firmer. During movement shows free forehand reach where 
the hindquarter drive should be a little more powerful. 

 
2nd BRUANGIE MAGIC MILLY  22/03/2007   V Corlett 
  *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  - *Bruangie Penny Royal A Z  

Large, strong and substantial bitch of slightly elongated proportions with very 
good expression. The ears should be a little firmer. High withers, good topline, 
the croup should be a little longer and has a pronounced slope. Good fore and 
very good hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions. Stands correct in 
front. Steps correct front, narrow at rear where the hock joints should be a little 
firmer. Shows good gait. 

 
3rd VONRAUTEN XIAM GRACIOUS   24/04/2007   Vonrauten Kls 
  *Ch. Aimsway Bacchus A Z -  Ch Vonrauten You Torie  A Z 

Medium size, medium strong, dry and firm bitch where the eye colour should be 
darker. High withers, good topline, the croup should still be a little longer. Good 
fore and hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front with balanced chest 
proportions. Steps narrow both front and rear. The movement should altogether 
be a little more powerful and becomes a little flat over the withers. 
 

4th WILLMAURS EAST END EFFIE    13/05/2007   W & M Goodwin 
  *Sannjesa Crujsty Demon A Z – Rodatt Zena A Z 
 GSDCA Tooth Certificate missing P1 lower left. Medium size medium strong 

noticeably elongated bitch with good expresion. High withers, firm back, the 
croup is of  good lay but should be still a little longer. Good fore and 
hindquarter angulation. Normal chest proportions. Stands correct in front. Steps 
narrow both front and rear where the elbows should remain a little firmer. 
Shows good gait during which the forehand reach could be a little freer. 

 
5th DARKANA DEMI     28/05/2007   H Garvican/R & D Evans 
  *Nilson v Wilsteigerland a Z (Imp Gmy) - Darkana Keanu A Z 

Stands on the upper limit of size, strong bitch of good body proportions. High 
withers, straight, firm back, the croup should be a little longer and is particulatly 
steep. Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proptions. Stands 
correct in front. Steps narrow at rear slightly wide at front where the hock joints 
should be firmer. Shows good gait. 

 



6th BRUANGIE MY GIRL SAL   22/03/2007   M Standley 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  - *Bruangie Penny Royal A Z  

Large, strong, noticeably elongated bitch with good head. High withers, the 
croup should be longer and less steep. Good fore and very good hindquarter 
angulation. Good chest proportions. Stands correct in front. Steps narrow both 
front and rear where the hock joints should be firmer. Shows good gait whereby 
she becomes a little flat over the withers. 

 
7th TAURORN NIABI        17/05/2007   G Wellman 
  *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsdraum a ED Gmy - *Taurorn Krystal Shimmer A Z 

Medium size medium strong, dry and firm btich with good head. High withers, 
slightly short and slightly steep croup. Good hindquarter angulation. Long upper 
which could still be better angled. The lower chest could be a little longer. Stand 
normal in front. Steps correct both front and rear where the elbows are still 
loose. The hindqiarter drive should be more powerful and the forehand reach 
freer. 

 
8th DENARGUN SABOTAGE    04/06/2007   K Ballantyne 
  *Denargun Jabiru A Z - *Denargun Scarlet Woman A Z 

Double P1 lower left and upper right. Large, medium strong bitchwith good 
head. High withers, good topline, the croup is slightly short and slightly steep. 
Good hindquarter angulation where the upper arm should be longer and better 
angled. Stands crorrect in front. Steps narrow both front and rear where the hock 
joints should be firmer and a better connection of the elbows. The hindquarter 
drive should be more powerful and the forehand reach should be freer. 

 
9th DENARGUN BABSY      04/06/2007   K Ballantyne 
  *Denargun Jabiru A Z - *Denargun Scarlet Woman A Z  

juts medium size, medium strong, with normal femininity. High withers, 
straight, firm back, the croup could be a little longer. Good hindquarter 
angulation, the upper arm should be longer and better angled. Normal chest 
proportions. Stands not quite correct in front. Steps correct both front and rear. 
Shows good gait which overall should be a little freer.  

    
  

JJUUNNIIOORR  BBIITTCCHH  

GRADING: VERY GOOD 
 
1st   SANNJESA ELECTRA         26/10/2006   S & S MASE 
   *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) -  *Sannjesa Copy Cat A Z   

59.5cms. Large, strong slightly elongated bitch of very good type and good 
expression. High withers, straight, firm back with good length and lay of croup 
.The upper arm which is well laid could still be a little longer, pronounced 
hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Steps narrow both front and rear 
where the elbows should still remain a little firmer. Shows very good gait. 

 
2nd   LAGO BIANCA A Z        27/10/2006   S Pittelli 
  *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) - *Ch Adelora Zena A Z  

60cms Large, medium strong slightly elongated dry and firm bitch of v g type 
and expression. High withers, straight, firm back, the croup is well laid but 
could still be a fraction. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. Good chest 



proportions. Stands correct in front. Steps correct both front and rear. Shows 
correct sequence of steps. During movement has good gait with powerful 
hindquarter drive during which the forehand reach could be a fraction freer. 

 
3rd   DENARGUN KWACKER A Z   29/10/2006   K Ballantyne 
  *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) - *Ch Denargun Moz On You A Z  

59cms Above medium size, medium strong bitch of good proportions. Good 
head. High withers, the croup is slightly short. Good fore and hindquarter 
angulation with balanced chest proportions, the pasterns should be a little 
firmer. Stands correct in front.  Steps narrow both front and rear where the hock 
joints should remain firmer. Shows very good gait. 

 
4th  LASHADAS BUTTERFLY KISSES    04/11/2006   R & S Hosking 
  *Lashadas Utopian Dream A Z - *Lashadas Rickys Rose A Z 

60cms Large, medium strong, substantial bitch. Good head. High withers good 
lay of croup which should be a little longer. Good fore and hindquarter 
angulations. Very good chest proportions. Stands correct in front. Steps narrow 
both front and rear, the hock joints should remain firmer. Shows very good gait 
 

5th VOLSCAIN QUESTA      15/02/2007   C Booth 
  *Karlos v d Werther Muhle a ED (Gmy) - *Molle vd Werther Muhle a ED 

59cms Above medium size, medium strong slightly elongated bitch of very 
good type and expreesion. High wither, firm straight back, the  well laid croup 
could still a fraction loinger. Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Stands 
slightly french footed in front. Steps correct both front and rear where the hock 
joints should be firmer Shows very good gait. 

 
6th ASTASIA KARTCHA A Z      02/12/2006   F Farley & H Green 
  *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  -*Astasia Pasha A Z 

61cms Large medium strong, slightly elongated bitch of very good type and 
expression. High withers, straight firm back, the croup should a little longer and 
has a pronounced slope. Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Balance chest 
proportions. Stands correct in front, steps correct at rear, narrow in front. Shows 
powerful hindquarter drive where the forehand reach could be a little freer. 

 
7th BABENBERG EL ESTRALITA A Z     12/10/2006   J & J De.Lucia 
  *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Bruangie Aztec Princess A Z  

60cms Large, medium strong slightly elongagted bitch with good head. High 
withers, straight back, slightly short slight steep croup. The upper arm should be 
longer and better angled, pronouced hindquarter angulation. The  pastern should 
be firmer. Stands correct in front with balanced chest proportions. Steps correct 
both front and rear. Shows good movement where the ligamentation over the 
back should remain a little firmer. 

 



8th ZANDRAC BEAUTIFUL DAY      04/02/2007   SA John 
    *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) - *Zandrac Rivendell A Z  

59.5cms Large medium strong, slightly elongated bitch with high withers firm 
back, the croup is well laid but could still be a little longer. Long upper arm 
which should be still better angled, good hindquarter angulation. Normal chest 
proportions. Stands correct in front. Correct sequence of steps where the elbows 
should be firmer. Shows good gait. 

 
9th VOLSCAIN QUANDRA    15/02/2007   J & M Rice/I & M Cooke 
  *Karlos vd Werther-Muhle a ED (Gmy) - *Molle vd Werther-Muhle a ED  

59cms Above medium size, medium strong slightly elongagted bitch of very 
good type and expreesion. High wither, firm straight back,  a well laid croup 
which could still be a fraction loinger. Good fore and hindquarter angulation. 
Stands slightly french footed in front, steps correct both front and rear where 
thehock joints should be firmer. Shows very good gait. 
 

10th VONRAUTEN TINA ARENA A Z        15/10/2006   Vonrauten Kls 
 *Scheer Jose Cuervo A Z – Ch Vonrauten Tina A Z 

57cms Medium size, medium strong, dry and frim bitch where the eyes could be 
a little ndarker. High withers, straight back, the croup is slightly short and 
slightly steep. Long upper arm which should be better angled, good hindquarter 
angulation. The masking should be more probounced. Stands not quite correct 
in front. Steps correct at rear and in front where the elbows should remain a 
little firmer. During movement shows trong hindquarter drive where the 
forehand reach should be a little freer. 

 
11th ZANDRAC MYSTERIOUS WAYS   04/02/2007   P & K Flynn 
  *Kwint v Juerikstall a ED (Gmy) - *Zandrac Rivendell A Z 

61cms Large, strong pronounced slightly elongated bitch with light eyes. High 
withers, good topline, the croup is well laid but should be a little longer. Good 
hindquarter angulation with a long upper arm which could be better angled.  
Good chest proportions. Stands correct in front. Shows correct sequence of steps 
where the hock joints should be firmer. Shows good gait. 

 
12th RHOSYN WICKED WITCH      23/02/2007   S & C Collins 
  *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Brooksvale Black Russian A Z 

59.5cms Large, medium strong, noticeably elongated bitch with high withers, 
straight firm back, and slightly short croup. Good angulation of the hindquarter, 
long upper arm which should be slightly better angled.  Slightly short lower 
chest. Stands correct in front. Steps correct front and rear where the elbows 
should become firmer. Shows powerful hindquarter drive where the forehand 
reach should be a little freer.  

13th LEPPSDORF ZANETA A Z       22/10/2006   L Hume 
 *Orpheus vd Krauterwiese a ED -  *Sheprose Im Intriguing A Z 



59cms Large, strong and noticeably elongated bitch with high withers, straight 
firm back, well laid croup which could be a little longer. Good fore and 
pronounced hindquarter angulation. Pronounced chest proportions. Stands 
slightly wide with toes turned in. Steps correct at rear, wide in front where the 
elbows should remain firmer. Shows good gait which overall should be a little 
more powerful 

 
14th   BRUVIC SAMSARA        20/01/2007   Darkknight Kls. 
  *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED (Gmy)  -*Ch. Adelora Remy AZ 

59cms Large, medium strong, slightly elongated bitch with good head. High 
wither, straight back, where the croup should be a little longer and a little less 
steep. Very good hindquarter angulation, where the upper arm should still a 
little longer and better angled. Balanced chest proportions. Stands not quite 
correct in front. Steps correct at rear, slightly wide in front, where the elbows 
must become firmer. Shows good gait which overall which should be more 
powerful. 
 

INTERMEDIATE BITCH 

GRADING: VERY GOOD 

 
1st *HINTERHAUS BUTTERSCOTCH  A Z 18/07/2005  Hinterhaus Kls 
  *Ch Astasia Elko A Z -  *Ch Hinterhaus papercut A Z 

Double P1 upper right. 59.5 Large, medium strong bitch with good body 
proportions. Very good head. High withers, straight firm back, the croup should 
be a little longer with a pronounced slope.  Good fore and very good hindquarter 
angulation. Stands correct in front.  Steps narrow both front and rear. During 
movement shows very good gait with much harmony. 

 
2nd VONPETA DIPSTICK A Z     31/12/2005   J Pike/P Damarell 
   *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED  - *Ch Vonpeta Taykall By Storm A Z  

62cms A bitch of the upper limit of size, strong, substantial. High withers 
straight firm back with well laid croup that could still be a little longer. Good 
fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions. Stands 
correct in front. Steps narrow both front and rear where both the hock joints and 
elbows should remain firmer. Show very good gait. 

 
3rd *LASHADAS AMBER A Z      20/08/2006   I & J Urie 
    *Iccara Undercover Agent A Z -. *Spellbinda Kellys Pride A Z 

61.5cms A bitch on the upper limit of size, medium strong dry and firm, slightly 
elongated with very good head. High withers, good backline, the croup should 
be a little longer and is slightly steep. Long upper arm which should be better 
angled, good hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions. Steps narrow 
both front and rear, where both the hock joints and elbows should be firmer. 
Shows good movement where the forehand reach should be still a little freer.  
Not presented in the best of coat condition. 

 
4th DREAMSTAR ALMOST FAMOUS  A Z  31/07/2006   S Pilgrim 
  Ch Taurorn Jazzman A Z  CDX AD JD – Keedara Aiko AIKO AZ 

60.5cms Large, medium strong substantial bitch with high withers, good 
topline, the croup is slightly short and slightly steep. Good fore and hindquarter 



angulation where the lower chest should be a fraction longer. Stands correct in 
front. Steps correct both front and rear where the elbows should remain a little 
firmer. Shows good forehand reach where the hindquarter drive should be a 
little more effective 

 
5th  ADELORA JAECEE A Z       23/05/2006   Neddermeyer/Strachan 
  *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy) - *Adelora Roxy A Z 

59.5cms Large, strong, substantial slightly elongated bitch with good head. 
High withers, the croup is slightly short and slightly steep. Good fore and 
pronounced hindquarter angulations. The pasterns could be a little firmer. Good 
chest proportions. Stands still correct in front. Steps narrow both front and rear. 
Where the elbows are slightly loose. Shows good gait. 
 

6th SHEPROSE SWEET SURRENDER A Z   29/06/2006   B Owen 
 *Andacht  Don Pedro  A Z  -.  *Flicona Minti A Z CD 

59cms. Above medium size, medium strong bitch with good body proportions. 
High withers, good topline well laid croup should be a little longer. Pronounced 
chest proportions. Stands correct in front. Steps narrow both front and rear 
where the hock joints should be firmer. Shows slightly high steeping action in 
the hindquarter.  

 
7th  VONKRAUSE BERETTA A Z    02/08/2006   D & C Hrvatin 
   *Leberhine Ijaz A Z – Arkahla Just Do It 

61cms Large, medium strong, elongated bitch with slightly flat withers good 
backline, the croup which is well laid should be a little longer. The upper arm 
should be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Stands 
correct in front. Steps narrow both front and rear where the hock joints and 
elbows should be firmer. The hindquarter drive should be more powerful and 
the forehand reach freer. 

 
8th SHEPHERDHILL DIRTY DANCER A Z 14/07/2006  Vonrauten Kls 
  CH Vonrauten Dax A Z  -.  *Flicona Kokomo A Z 

57.5 Medium size, medium strong, dry and firm, bitch. high withers, straight 
back, the croup should be a little longer and is especially steep. Good fore and 
very good hindquarter angulation, the pasterns shouls be a little firmer. Stands 
correct in front. She should show herself with a little more confidence. Shows 
correct sequence of steps with normal chest proportions. She should have a little 
more harmonious gait. 

 
9th  RHOSYN SECRET LYES A Z  10/05/2006   S & C Collins 
  *Ch Gigolo v Elzmundungsraum a ED (Gmy)   -.*Rhosyn Vital Splash A Z 

59.5cms .Large, medium strong slightly elongated bitch with high withers slight 
dip behind wither, the croup should be a little longer and is set slightly steep. 
Good fore and pronounced hindquarter angulation, the pasterns should be a little 
firmer. Stands correct in front. Steps correct in front, slightly narrow at rear 
where the elbows should remain firmer. Shows powerful hindquarter drive the 
forehand reach should be a little freer. 

 



OOPPEENN  BBIITTCCHH  

GRADING; EXCELLENT 
1st   *TREYSHUTZ TRICK N TREAT A-Z   23/03/2003   Hume/Budarick 
  *Nilson v wildsteigerland a Z- * Rhosyn Kiss N Tell A-Z 

61cms Large strong substantial bitch of very good type and expression. High 
withers good topline the croup is well laid but could be a fraction longer. Good 
fore and hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front. Steps narrow at rear 
correct in front. Shows very good gait during which the ligamentation and the 
hock joints should remain firmer.  
 

2nd *CH VONPETA AVENUE TOLDER 'A Z'   18/09/2004   Pike/Damarell  
  *Uno vd Urbecke a Z (Imp Gmy) -  *Ch Vonpeta Sheeza Mona A Z 

615cms a bitch of the upper of size strong and substnatial v g head high withers 
croup longer and slighty steep good hoind anf fore ang correct chest proportions 
stands correct in front correct sequebnce of steps hock joints should be a little 
firmer shows vg gait the bitch presented in the best of hair conditiion. 

 
3rd *CH FRIEDENTAL COLAS SPARKLE A Z   08/04/2005   N Humphries 
   *Quosh v Drei Birkenzwinger a Z –CDX JD AD – Friedental Rum N Cola A Z  

Double P1 upper right. 60.5cms Large strong substantial bitch of slightly 
elongagted proportions with good head. High withers, good topline, the croup 
could be a little longer and the eyecolour a little darker. Good angulation of the 
hindquarter. The upper arm should be longer and better angled,. Stands not quite 
correct in front. Steps corect at rear narrow in front, where the elbows should 
remaain firmer. Show very  good gait. 

 
4th *MOLLE v d WERTHER-MUHLE A ED  02/05/2004 Volscain Kls 
    *Mark v Schwalmbergtal a - *Fee v d Wether Muhle ‚a  

62cms Stands on the upper limuit of size, strong bitch with good proportions. 
Good head. She should be darker in coluration. High withers, straight firm back, 
well laid croup which could be a little longer. Good fore and very good 
hindquarter angualtion. Pronounced chest development. Stands correct in front. 
Shows correct sequence of steps. Shows very good gait. 
 

5th *DENARGUN MAKIN MOJO AZ  19/09/2005   K Ballantyne 
  *Fedor vd Magistrale A Z - *Ch Denargun Moz On You A Z  

59.5cms Above medium size, medium strong bitch of very good type and 
expression with very good body proportions. High withers, straight firm back 
the croup is of good lay which could be a little longer. Good fore and 
hindquarter angulation. Pronounced chest proportions. Stands correct in front, 
steps narrow front and rear where both the hock joints and elbows should be 
firmer. Shows good gait during which the forehand reach should be a little freer. 

 
6th *VONDOUSSA GEORGIE GIRL AZ ET PT   26/08/2003 Vondoussa Kls 
   *Nilson v Wildsteigerland a Z . Grundelhardt Wild Witch A Z HT 



60cms large medium strong pronounced elongate good head high withers slight 
dip behind croup of good lazy a little longer good fore and hindquarter 
angulation, the pasterns could be a little firmer stands correct in front steps 
correct at rear narrows in front during movement good forehand hindquarter 
drive could be a little more effective. 
 

7th *ADELORA DINA A Z           10/03/2004       Neddermeyer/Strachan 
   *Ch Astasia Heico A-Z  -.  *Adelora Ultra Sexy A-Z 

59.5cms Large, strong, slightly elongated bitch with good head. High withers, 
good topline, where the croup should be a little longer and slightly less steep. 
Good fore and pronounced hindquarter angulation. Normal chest development. 
Stand correct in front. Steps correct at rear, slightly wide in front. Shows good 
gait which altogether should be more effective. 

 
8th *LEPPSDORF WINEMA A Z    26/09/2005   C & G Van Groen 
  * Ch Aimsway Abacus A Z - * Sheprose Im Intriging A Z 

57cms Medium size, strong and substantial bitch of good body proportions. 
Good head. High withers, slightly short croup. Good angulation of the 
hindquarter, the upper arm should be longer and better angled. The lower chest 
should be a little longer. Stands correct in front. Steps narrow at rear, wide in 
front. Shows good gait during which the hindquarter drive should be a little 
more powerful. 

 
9th  *SAN RANCHO AURORA A Z    02/06/2004   San Rancho Kls 
   *Jasso vd Bimsgrube a Z (Imp Gmy) - *Winbarra Ritzy A Z 

58.5 cms. Medium size, medium strong, dry and firm bitch with normal withers 
straight back, short slightly and slightly steep croup. Good hindquarter 
angulation the upper arm should be longer and better angled. Normal chest 
proportions. Stands correct in front. Steps correct in front, narrow in rear the 
elbows should be firmer. Shows good gait. 

 

Challenge Bitch ………*Treyschutz Trik N Treat A Z 

Reserve Challenge Bitch Sannjesa Electra A Z 
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